result of the former investigators (1, 3, 4, 7, 8, 9) . In spite of the significant role of the central nervous system (CNS) in the problem of drug dependence, no successful tissue culture study has been reported to the effect of morphine dependence on this system. The present experiment was therefore designed to examine the effect of morphine dependence on the CNS.
Materials and Methods
New-born rabbits and puppies were used for these experiments. After decapitation, the olfactory or cerebellar area was removed and placed in a sterile Eagle basal medium. The tissue was cut into pieces measuring 1 x Yz mm. and explanted on coverslips. On each of the coverslips three explants were placed, which were then embedded in a plasma clot. The plasma clot consisted of three drops of chicken plasma and one drop of embryonic extract. Two coverslips were placed in each test tube and 2 ml. of nutrient fluid was added. The tubes were placed in a roller drum and maintained in an incubator at 37°C (5, 6) .
The nutrient fluid was changed once a week, unless the PH became acid and indicated a need for more frequent feeding.
The nutrient fluid was composed of: (2) .
At regular intervals representative slides were removed from the tubes and stained. The inspection of the living cul-607 Canad. Psychiat, Ass. J. Vol. 14 (1969) Study of the phenomenon of drug dependence, its causes and effects in morphological level in vivo is handicapped by combined and inseparable psychophysiological responses. Use of tissue culture technique as a more objective model of such study has been receiving considerable attention. This model of study offers a unique opportunity to expose the cells to drug influence and observe their reactions with elimination of the interrelations between different cell types, by-passing the circulatory system as well as the endocrine and psychogenic influences of the whole organism.
Among the principal contributors in this type of investigative effort have been the Japanese (7, 9) and more recently the Americans (1, 8) . Semura in 1933 and Sasaki in 1938 (9) first reported the possibility of developing tolerance to an increasing concentration of morphine in the culture of fibroblastic cells drawn from the heart of chicken embryos. Withdrawal of morphine resulted in the disappearance of the acquired tolerance in experimental cells. Nakazawa and associates, in 1937 (7) , reported a similar experiment on the iris epithelium of chicken embryos and noted that withdrawal of morphine from the cells, which had already acquired a higher degree of tolerance, caused retardation of growth and degenerative changes.
Using modern medical technology and time-lapse microcinematography, Corssen et al in 1964 (1) subjected the epithelial cells of human cervix to morphine sulfate (MS) and in part confirmed the tures was carried out under low-power magnification three times a week.
Morphine sulfate (MS) was added to the nutrient fluids in concentrations ranging from 0.005 mg. per 100 ml. to 50 mg. per 100 ml. For the initial experiment the concentrations of morphine were extrapolated from the human therapeutic and toxic doses. On the basis of this assumption, 0.05 mg. % and 0.5 mg. % of MS were found as the possible tolerable and lethal doses, respectively.
Experimental design was aimed first at determination of a tolerable concentration of MS.
The second step was the development of increasing tolerance to this drug.
The third step was to determine the degree of physical dependency by withdrawing the MS from the culture.
For the purpose of grading the growth pattern the following arbitrary criteria were used (8) Four hundred and forty-three tubes of tissue cultures containing a total number of 2,658 tissue explants were studied. Of these cultures: 143 were from the olfactory lobe of new-born rabbits; 270 were from the cerebellar tissue of new-born rabbits; 30 were from the cerebellar tissue of new-born puppies.
The tissue cultures drawn from the rabbit cerebellum were maintained up to 63 days in vitro under experiment; from the olfactory lobe, up to 42 days; and from the cerebellum of new-born puppies, up to 55 days. Lower concentrations of morphine sulfate (such as 0.05 mg. % and 0.5 mg. % MS) stimulated the growth and proliferation of the living cells compared with the control group. Concentrations of 20 mg.% to 50 mg.% of MS resulted in moderate to severe degenerative changes in cells. Cells which were pretreated by lower concentrations of narcotic, when exposed to higher doses of it exhibited much better tolerance than those cells which, without pretreatment after such exposure, would exhibit signs of toxic degeneration. Morphine sulfate withdrawal from the tissue culture caused retardation of the growth and degenerative changes. The longer period of exposure and the stronger concentration of applied MS resulted in the more extensive deteriorating changes following withdrawal. The withdrawal period lasted up to seven days and, followed by reintroduction of the narcotic to the tissue culture, it reversed the withdrawal effect, such as retardation of the growth in most of the cultures. Cerebellar cells of puppies demonstrated a better potential for growth and adjustment to tissue culture in vitro.
Histology and Illustration of Results
The histologic examination illustrated the type of cell changes which occur after exposure to morphine sulfate at various concentrations and different lengths of time.
The control cultures maintained in nutrient fluid for 55 days (Fig. 1 ) demonstrate normal cells of polygonal type with well-preserved processes and proliferation. But a culture which was exposed to a concentration of 20 mg. % MS and for a period of seven days displays moderate degenerative changes (Fig. 2) . In contrast, the cells which were maintained at 10 mg. % MS for 17 days and then were transferred to 20 mg. % MS for 21 days show a fair evidence of migration but almost no degenerative changes (Fig. 3 ). Higher concentrations of MS produce most serious results if the culture has not been condi- Growth pattern of cells specific to withdrawn group.
Growth of cells remained in 10 mg% as control.
tioned to a lower concentration of MS. Figure 4 illustrates severe cellular damage in a culture subjected to 50 mg. % MS for three days (after a period of seven days excellent growth in nutrient fluid). The effect of withdrawal is illustrated in Figure 5 where a culture exposed to 0.05 mg. % MS for nine days was transferred to and maintained in 5 mg. % MS for twelve days. Then the morphine was completely withdrawn. Most of the cultures required longer periods of exposure time and higher doses of MS to show a more distinctive picture of withdrawal. Figures 6 and 7 illustrate the average growth pattern of cerebellar cells of puppies in a group of tissue cultures in morphine-free medium or nutrient fluid (control) and in exposure to 50 mg.% MS, as are illustrated respectively. Note rapid decline of the growth pattern in the latter. In Figure 8 the growth pattern of tissue cultures from the rabbit cerebellum are shown as the exposure to 20 mg. % MS continued for the indicated period of time. In Figure 9 a group of tissue cultures derived from the rabbit cerebellum were primarily treated by 10 mg.% MS for seventeen days and then were transferred to 20 mg. % MS for fourteen days. Note the growth pattern changes in these periods as compared with those remaining in 10 mg. % MS. A withdrawal of MS and reintroduction of it to the tissue cultures (RMS) influenced the growth pattern as is illustrated. Figure 10 shows the growth pattern of a group of tissue cultures from the rabbit cerebellum undergoing increasing doses of MS, then withdrawal and finally reintroduction of MS to the cells. Control groups were used for the last two periods as their growth is shown in Figure 10 . 
*
Indicating where a previous transfer group was removed.
Summary
The addicting influence of morphine sulfate on the nervous tissue of new-born rabbits and puppies was studied by using the tissue culture technique. Certain low concentrations of morphine seemed to stimulate the growth of the cells as mitosis and proliferation increased. Nerve cells subjected to morphine sulfate developed increasing tolerance and physical dependence, which was tested through the processes of exposure to higher concentrations of morphine sulfate, withdrawal and reintroduction of this drug to the tissue cultures.
Symbols in Figures

MS:
morphine sulfate DIV: days in vitro T.T.: number of test tubes RMS: reintroduction of morphine sulfate Resume L'influence habituante du sulfate de morphine sur Ie tissu nerveux de lapins et de chiots nouveau-nes a ete etudiee au moyen de la technique de la culture tissulaire. Certaines concentrations faibles de morphine semblent stimuler la croissance des cellules amesure que s'accelerent la mitose et la proliferation. Les cellules nerveuses soumises a l'influence du sulfate de morphine ont manifeste une tendance aune plus grande tolerance et dependance physiques, que l'on a eprouvees par Ie moyen des precedes d'exposition a de plus fortes concentrations de sulfate de morphine, de retrait et de reintroduction de cette drogue dans les cultures tissulaires.
To say, for example, that a man is made up of certain chemical elements is a satisfactory description only for those who intend to use him as a fertilizer. Herbert J. Muller, 1905- 
